
LOST ALLIN STOREY CO.

A STOREY OFFICE OPEN.

Do not transact any further baetneas.
PTORKY

PitUburg Branch Not Closed,

Though Not Taking Business.
[BTTELEGRAPH TO THE TBIBrXE.]

Pittsburg, March 26.— The offices of the Storey

Cotton Company. No. 802 Empire Building, this city.

remain open, with Miss Katherine M. McDonald in
charge. Miss McDonald said the Pittsburg office
had records of several thousand investors, among

whom are bankers, brokers and conservative busi-
ness men. She saw one Plttsbnrger had invested
$17,000, two had RMsl Invested eacb and a number
of people had from $10,000 to J15.00Q Invested, but the
majority of the investors had from $100 to $1,000

W.th the company.
She forwarded all the money to the Philadelphia

office through the Guarantee Title and Trust Com-
pany, this city. The Philadelphia office had been
prompt in paying Investors when they called tat
their money, she said. The office has been estab-
lished here for four years. Last Wednesday Mis3

Donald received a telegram as follows from
Philadelphia:

BANKER DROPS DEAD.

President of overkill Institution
Expires in Ferry House.

Imdley Porter, president of the Merrlmac Na-
tional Bank, of Haverljlll. Mass.. died in the
ferry house at L/Iberty-st. last night about 11
oVJock. He was on his way back from Virginia
with his eon. Charles G. Porter. He was stricken
with a fainting epHl. and died before the arrival of
Dr. Hale from the Hudson Street Hospital. His
eon said that he had been an invalid for some
time and that h« was elxty-Hght years old. The
body willfee removed to his former home in Haver-
hillto-day

Eight Hundred Arrest* Made
—

The
Papers Urging Peace.

Moscow. March 2t>.—A store of arms *n&
bombs was discovered recently on the premises
of a rich merchant named BaraseoS. Tnvestbjs*.
tlon disclosed a conspiracy to distribute arms.
There have been over eight hundred arrests In
connection with the affair.

With the exception of the "Moscow '»asettet.'°
practically all th» newspapers of this city urge
peace on condition that th?re re neither cession
of territory nor payment of indemnity. A prom-
inent merchant said at a dinner that "th* hap-
ptrst end of th« war wcjM he immedlat'? peari?.

ARMS FOIND IT MOSCOW.

Russian Bmuhtn Men Join People
—

Peasants Pillaging.
St. Petersburg. Hayek 27.— A highly significant

and Important feature in the political sit
is that tIM disaster and ruin which threaten
trade and industry are forcing the merchant an.i
commercial classes of the bigcities into politics.
Heretofore, as a matter or business, they have
carefully refrai.ieol from meddling In the Liberal
movement, but the situation is now so serious
that they fool .--ompelled to define their attitude^
.••nd everywhere they are pronouncing in 'aver
of the Liberal desmustaa for the cessation of the
war and for a constitution.

M. Morosoff, the Moscow millionaire, who is
known as "the Russian Cotton King." realizing
the power of united action, has called a private
meeting of leading men in th- industrial life of
Russia to make representations to the govern-

ment. Considering the important part playe-i
by the merchant class in revolutions In other
countries the "Intellectuals" regard the active.
support of the merchant class as the greatest
victory they can achieve in the struggle they
are waging.

The peasant movement In South and West
Russia continues to spread. There has been a
renewal of the burning and destruction of prop-
erty in the ChernigofT groverment, the peasants
having attacked the property of M. Teresch-
tenko. a rich sugar refiner, who has 400.000
acres planted In beets. Several landlords have.
been murdered.

The peasants in other sections are taking
armed possession of forest land, on which they!
had the right of cutting wood before emancipa-
tion, and are offering resistance to the police. •

Warsaw. March 26.—A revolutionary move-
ment of considerable proportions Is making- It—lf
manifest in connection with the industrial <Us«-
turbances In the region around Sledlec. Blelsk.
Vlodslavsk. Rodin and Lukov. south and south-
east of Warsaw. The country has been flooded ,
with proclamations of foreign and local origin,
calling for a rising- in Poland and with revolu-
tionary songs and addresses, the latter demand-
ing the use of the Polish language in all th*
schools, administrative rflces and courts. Th*
population is said to be saturated with these
tendencies, especially those of the Unlat sect.
Children are being kept out of school. Trrnpa
have been dispatched to the v!cln!ty of Kotik.
southeast of Warsaw. .f •" '

LIBERAL PARTY GROWS.

Explosion in Station Precedes At-
tempt to KillBaron.

Warsaw. March 20.—A bomb was thrown into

th" carriage of Baron yon Nolken. etttsf of polir*

of Warsaw, at 8 o'clock this evein*. Th*» baron
was severely wounded, but it Is thought he will

recover.
The attack was th» result of an elaborate con-

spiracy of the Revolutionary party. Shortly be-
fore S o'clock this evening a well dressed man
went to the police station at Praga. a S*rir*

suburb of Warsaw, on th«» oth»r side of the
Vistula, and threw a bomb Into the room where

the men assembled before going on duty. Six
policemen were wounded, two \t them danger-

ously. All th* furniture was wrecked and a

wall was blown out. The bomb thrower, in

trying to escape, met a policeman, and fired
twice, wounding the officer In the stomach. The
prisoner himself was wounded, captured, and
has been placed in the hospital. He Is a Jew.

but his name is not known.

A telephone message waa Immediately sent

Baron v >n Nolken. at the city hall, informing

him ot the outrage. The baron, accompanied

by a police official, took a carriage and start ->i

Immediately for Praga. When passing ts»
castle, where the Governor General resides, \u25a0

man standing on the pavement threw a bomo

at the carriage. Baron yon Nolken. who was
sitting on the side nearest the assailar.:
cerved the full charge of the bomb, while his
companion escaped unhurt. The coachman w.u
thrown from the box. and the carriage wa»
smashed.

Baron yon Nolken waa removed to the Osly
Hall and doctors were summoned, who found h*

had received injuries on the head. neck, arm ani
leg.

The police official accompanying the baron

saw the bomb thrower fleeing, and pursued ani
caught up with him. but th* criminal proved,

the stronger and tore himself away.

Another policeman fired twjee at him wtthou*
result. Half an hour later a man was ftmnel
dead In Sowia-st.. whom the police believed. «*
first to be the criminal. The dead man proved,

to be a plain clothes policeman, who was seen.
pursuing Baron yon Nolken"s assailant. Th»
police believe that the assmwln turned oa th«
policeman and shot him dead.

A girl who waa passing the spot when th»
bomb was throwji was wo*ind»<i by *^ -.*\u25a0•-\u25a0•\u25a0

and had to be taken to the hospital.
According to the theory of the potts*, tka*

revolutionists calculated on Baron yon Nolken.
going to Praga on learning of the explosion a*.
the station there, and knew he must pa«s the.
castle, that being the only road by which he
could reach the only bridge across the Vistula.

The affair caused great excitement, Apopular

rumor says the Revolutionary party adopted th*B
course of informing the police that they have
more bombs than those discovered in the Powon-

skl cemetery on Saturday.

Baron yon Noiken is highly unpopular. H«
is hated by the masses of the Polish puimlMsso.
who hold him responsible for the sanguinary sup-
pression of the disturbances here at the end of
January. He has been here only \u25a0 year, having
come from St. Petersburg, where he was chief of
the mounted division of the police.

CHIEF AT W.IRS IW HCRT.

lIOMBS BLOW IT POLICE.

QUICKEST LIME TO CLEVELAND.
Leave New- York 5.32 p, nv. arrive

-
'leveSansl T-'3

"'
n»xt rooming, Clr.olr.mtl 13>> p. tn.. IndL-imcwtJii
3*o p. m.. Ft. Louis %:G> p. m.. by Now-York Lea•<-»i vine Bcr.k No «xc?aa f^rc— Advt,

Steel wires preserve the shape of the wings.

and tlt« guiding is done from the back. Soar-
ing at six miles. en hfjur 'he aeroplane could l>a
stopped and turned Ithin forty feet. A con-
trary wind appears to make little difference In
the s£«cd.

The machine, which is called Santa Clara,

looks like a huge bird. The frame Is of spruce
timber, tough and supple, and the wings are of

fortified canvas. There are eight of these wings,

and each is shaped like an Isosceles triangl-».

cut across the point- Ineach wing there is an
upward curve constructed scientifically with
the sam a concavity that is to be found In the
wing of a bird. The operator sita on a saddle,

and the wings are worked partly by his hands
and partly by his ftet by mean* of atlrrxu-*
nnd Rteel shafts.

Maloney last night took the machine up to

a height of three thousand feet by means of a

not siv balloon. Then the aeroplane was re-
leased, and it sailed above the city for half an
how and finally landed at Mont*ejm*y*i work-
shop.

California Professor's Invention
Uses No Motor or Balloon.

[BT TELET.RAPH TO THE TBIB! ]

San Francisco, March Professor John
Montgomery's aeroplane had a thorough test

last night at San Jose, and a successful flight

was made in itby John Maloney. Montgomery

is professor of science in Santa Clara Catholic
College, and has been experimenting on the Hy-

ing machine for several" years. Now he has
completed the machine, which he says can be
guided, and yet which flies like a bird, with no
use of motor or sas.

FLEW IX A MACHINE.

Louis Frost, the engineer, and his fireman
jumped. One hundred and fifty passengers were
In the two cars of the train, and not one of them
was hurt, although all were violently shaken.

The accident canned pome delay in travel on

the line. bu» the train was completely off the
track, and there was no wreckage to cl^ar up.

The rails were set back in place and the line

was Itally for the next train. It may be neces-

sary to lay a temporary track along the em-
bar.kir.ent to get the derailed train back on the
rails.

Runs 200 Feet Along Embankment
—No Wreck.

Alocal train on the Long Island Railroad, run-
ning twenty-five miles an hour, was within four
blocks of the Bridge-st. station at Flushing, yes-
tertey, when it jumped the track. The accident
was said to have been caused by the spreading

Of the rails, the ties h;iving become loose on
account of the frost coming out of the ground.

Where the train left the rails there is a curve
fifty feet from a trestle. The train ran two hun-
dred feet along an embankment before it
stopped.

TRAINI/)SES ITS WAY.

The Galveston Unexpectedly We-
turns to Hampton Roads.

Norfolk. Va., March "Jrt.—The cruiser Galves-
ton, which sailed on Thursday last for Culebra,

returned to Hampton Roads to-day. Owing to

inability to reach the Galveston. no information
could be obtained as to the cause for thy

cruiser"s return to the Roads.

CRUISER PUTS BACK.

The whole world is opposed to the outrageous
conflicts that have been brought about in this
war. It is shameful to think of the awful
slaughter of human beings, and even should the
hostile countries show any inclination to con-
tinue the tight, it will \>* but a question of time
until other powers will interfere to prevent any
further loss of Ufe In such an atrocious fashion
as has characterized all of the battles in this
fight.

As a matter of fact. It seems altogether prob-
able that this will prove the last of the big
wars. Nearly all it t!ie bigger countries seem to

favor the abolition of such hostilities, and it will
be only n matter of time until afl international
difficulties ?re adjusted in some other way than
by going to war.

In discussing the Russian-Japanese war. he
said:

"There is no doubt in my mind but that the
trouble with \>nezuela willcome to an end very

soon. At least, they had better awaken to thfc
fact that it will do no good to prolong the con-
troversy."

I^ord Beresford Declares General
Sentiment Is Against Conflicts.

fBT TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBrVE.]
Pittsburg. March 2<\.— Admiral T.ord Charles

Beresford. accompanied by Congressman Bourke
Cockran. New-York, and a party of British offi-
cers, bound for a hunting trip in Mexico, passed
through here last night. The admiral discussed
the Venezuelan question now before the State
Department and said:

MATBE LAST BIG WAR

Broken Part Rips Side of Head of
Sd-ave. Train.

A section of a telrg.-aph pole weighing hun-
dreds of pounds crashed Into th*» front car of a
3d-ave. elevated train yesterday at ISOth-st.
The car was practically- wrecked. There wer*»
no passengers in the car.

Few passengers were on the train. which was
southbound. John Hawkins was the motorman.
At ISOth-st. a steel cable is stretched across
the tracks. It guys the Western Union pole on
the east side of the structure. The guy stretched
from the top of the pole sixty feet In the air.
slanting down to another shorter pole on the
west side, which in turn was held by another
guy. The roofs of the cr.rs have always passed
under the cable, hut yesterday it sagged so low
that the train could not pass under it.

Just when Hawkins saw the obstruction is not
known. Thr- front car ran full into the cable.
It was so strong that it held, In spite of the mo-
mentum of the train, and broke the pole twenty
feet from the ground, about at a level with
the elevated structure. The, pole was eighteen
inches thick at the ground. When the upper
section snapped off it was pulled over on top
of the motor car. Hawkins attempted to stop

1 his train immediately, but could not until It
had gone at least a car length.

Every window In the car was splintered and
almost the entire side torn out. The car swayed
over under the weight of the timber, but did not
leave the rails. The crash scared the few pas-
sengers in the other cars, and they made a rush
for the rear doors. Hawkins escaped because
the pole did not hit the extreme front of the car.
The ten telegraph wires on the pole were torn
down and snapped sharp off. The passengers
walked back to th« lS3d-st. station, which the
train had just left. Trains were, stalled along
both tracks for half an hour.

TR.IIN SNAPPED (rIY.

PRESIDENT M'KINLEY'S AUNT DEAD.
Cleveland. March 26.—Mrs. Abigail Osborn died

at the home of h>r daughter. Mrs. P. M. ChafTee. in

Columbus. Ohio, this morning, .aged eighty-seven.

Mrs. Osborn was \u25a0 sister of the mother of the late
President McKtnley, and was the mother of Gen-
eral Joseph O*born. U. B. A., deceased: Consul
General William MeKinley Os/barn, deceased, and
Mrs. D B. Stnmbaugh, of Youngstown. and A. W.
and F. M Osborn, of Cleveland. The funeral will
be heM at th" home, of Mrs. St.ijnbaueh, la Youngs-

to*n. crbhablv en Wednesday

Catholic Missionary Asked To Be Buried
Among Race for Which He Worked.

.i (BT TEi^GRAPH TO THE TRIBTTXE.]
Baltimore, March 3*.

—
"Bury me in a plain coffin

in the colored Catholic cemetery among- the people
for whom Ilabored," was the strange rorjuest of
th» Rev, Thomas McCormlck, a member of St.
Joseph's Society for the Colored Missions, whose
death from tuberculosis occurred early Saturday
morning in San Antonio. Tex." He will be burled
In Ibe cemete.ry of St. Peter's Church (colored). this
city. \u25a0

WANTS GEAVE AMONG THE NEGROES.

Mints to Stop Free Coinage of Silver on
April 16

—
A Reserve Fund.

Mexico City. March 26.—President Diaz has Issued
a decree for the reform of the monetary system as
authorized by Congress last December. The dactPe
establishes th*» peso or silver dollar at a value of
fifty cents gold, and the theoretical unit of the
Mexican currency is defined to be the dollar or
peso of seventy-five centigrammes < f gold. An
important feature of the decree Is a provision for
a reserve* exchange fund which at first w'll consist
of J10.W0.000 or $15,000,000 and may be Increased, Th«»
first plan .lid not provide for the -.-nmedlate estab-
lishment of this fund, but it is now deemed wl«e
to start one simultaneously with the beginning

of the. new monetary system.

The mints will be closed April 15 to the tree
colnnge of silver and the new monetary system
will go into effect May 1.

The publication of th*> decree gives g.eat satis-
faction in business and financial circles.

MEXICO'S GOLD STANDARD.

Regarding th» homes sought by the immigrants,
Mr. Murray said that 70 per cent on landing went
to various parts of the United States, th? others
remaining in this city. Th*» Hungarians usually

.sought the mines of Pennsylvania, and SO per cent
of the Scandinavians went to the Middle and Far
West. The Russian farmers, a desirable class, went
to the Dakotas. but GO per cent of the Italians and
Austrians remained in New-York.

About 38,000 Landed in Eight Days
—30,000 More This Week.

Joseph Murray. Assistant .Commissioner of Immi-
gration at this port, said to a Tribune reporter last
evening. in discussing the spring rash of Immigra-
tion, that the steerage rassengers for the last
eight day*. Including those of ships now due, num-
ber about 38,QC0. This week more than 30,0<V> more
are expected./ Mr.Murray thought this remarkable
showing was due to the general prosperity of 'tho
United States, of which the immigrants had heard
glowing reports.

RUSH OF IMMIGRANTS.

TAKEN DOWN LADDER.

Fire Ruins Art Collection of James
R. Keene' s Brother.

Itbecame known yesterday that Harry Keene.
who has large financial interests in various
branches of the rubber industry and is a
brother of James R. Keene, not only had a nar-
row escape from suffocation at the fire in the
office and apartment building, opposite the Hol-
land House, early yesterday, but saved of his
personal effects only the pajamas he wore when
he escaped.

Mr. Keene had in his apartments paintings,
art objects and curios worth many thousands of
dollars, and these were practically destroyed by

the fire. He is a member of the Metropolitan

Museum of Art, and has been gathering valuable
paintings for many years. Mr. Keene was last
night staying at the Holland House, but was
stilt feeling the effects of his experience at the
fire, and would not see visitors. James R.
Keene said he had heard of his brother's mis-
fortune, and that the latter had suffered no
lasting ill effects from his adventure. He could
not give an estimate of his brother's loss.

Leonard Richard, -who had an apartment on
the second floor, and Mr. Keene and Carney
Paters, who had apartments on the third floor,

were taken down on ladders. Mr. Keene was
partly overcome by smoke. Fireman Dugan.
of truck No. 7. carried him down the ladder.
He was taken to the Calumet Club, of which he
if. a- member,»where tote own physician treated
him.

Harry Keene, like his brother, is a member of
the Coney Island Jockey Club. He also is a
member of the Manhattan and Ardsley clubs

and the AVilliams College Alumni Association.
He Is vice-president and director of the Patent
Title and Guarantee Company, secretary and di-
rector of the Rubber Goods Manufacturing Com-
pany and a director in the Fabric Fire Hose
Company, the Gormully & Jeffrey Tire Com-
pany, the Hartford Rubber Works Company,
the India Rubber Company, the Indianapolis
Rubber Company, the Mechanical Rubber Com-
pany, Morgan & Wright. New- York Belting and
Packing Company and the Single Tul>e Automo-
bile and Bicycle Tire Company.

HARRY KEEXE RESCUED.

Father of Domestic Also Charged with Mur-
der at Caserta.

Naples, March 28.— The court at Caserta has held
for trial the servant of the late Mies Catherine
MoCready, of New-York, end-th* servant's father,
M the charge- cf t£urVlcrlc£ McCready.

SERVANT OF MiSS MCREADY HELD.

Not Settled That American Citizen Shall Act
as Receiver.

Washington. March y..—The officials of the State
Department definitely announced to-night that as
yet no determination had been reached regarding

the. proposition of th» representatives of the powers
at Santo Domingo that the United States appoint
one of Its citizens to act as Interior commissioner
for the collection of customs, who shall allot *5 per
cent to the Dominican government and retain the
balance In his custody pending the disposition of
the treaty by the United States Senate. "Noth-
ing Is settled an yet," was fhe authoritative state-
ment of one of the officials. "There has been a
great deal of talk obout It," he said, "but no dc-
aiou Uas been reached as yet."

NO DOMINICAN DECISION.

Michigan Town Finds It Is Running $80,-
000 Plant at a Loss.

[BY TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBUNE.]
Escar.aba, Mich,, March 26.—Municipal lighting

has proved a failure in Escanaba, and by unani-
mous resolution of the Common Council the prop-
osition of selling the city electric and gaa plants

to the highest bidder will be submitted to the
voters at the spring election. The property rep-
resents an investment of about 180.000. The plants
are antiquated and expensive of operation, so much
so that, with the usual allowance for depreciation.
Interest and taxes lost, the past year's business
was transacted at a loss, with Indications that the
annual deficit would steadily grow larger.

ABANDONS MUNICIPAL LIGHTING.

A freight train stopped at a water tower at
Stanton and was run into by a coal train that
had been closely following. The caboose and
several cars of the freight train were badly
damaged. Shewbridge was In the caboose and
was killed instantly. Hunt, the fireman, was
caught under the wreckage of the locomotive
of the coal train and was dead when taken out.
Weaver, the engineer. 1 was also caught under
the locomotive and he was badly scalded and
bruised.

Baltimore and Ohio Trains in Rear-
end Collision.

Wilmington. Del., March 26.
—

Two men were
killed and another was injured to-day Ina freight
wreck on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad at
Stanton. six miles south of this city. The dead
are Charles Shewbridge, a brakeman, and Wal-
ter C. S. Hunt, a locomotive fireman. The in-
jured man is William Weaver, engineer, who
is in the Delaware Hospital in a serious condi-
tion.

THREE DEAD IN WRECK.

Officials Anticipate Moth and Rust
—Profit, 18,000,000 Taels a Year.
Shanghai. March 20.—The provincial mints

have been issuing unlimited quantities of de-
based copper currency, whereby officials have
profited to the admit of 18,000,000 taels annual-
ly. A financial collapse is threatened.

'GRAFT'INCHINASMINTS

The mother died while her daughter's funeral
was being held at the home ofanother daughter,
Mrs. Stymus, in White Plains. While the last
rites were being performed Mrs. Stymus re-
ceived a telegram telling her of her mother's
death.

Both deaths and the long periods of uneon-
sclousne.ss in both cases werft due to gas poison-
ing. There has been much talk of the possi-
bilitythat hypnotic influence exercised on each
other by the mother and daughter caused the
extended stretches of unconsciousness, but all
the physicians who have been connected with
the cases scoff at any such theory, and unite in
saying that gas was the fatal agent, although
some hold that its effects were unusual and the
long periods of unconsciousness rare.

Coroner's Physician O'Hanlon, after an au-
topsy on the body of the daughter, said that
death had been caused by softening of the brain,
this in turn being due to the Inability of the
small artery to furnish a proper supply of blood.
This was a condition rarely found in gas potson-
.'ng cases.

Mrs. Huestis and her daughter were taken
to the hospital from No. 234 West 131st-st.,
where they had been visiting friends. While
there they were fcund one morning overcome by
gas.

Dr. A. H. Oliver, assistant superintendent at
the Presbyterian Hospital, declared that the
cases were not unusual ones. He said that
every hosoi'.al in the city had them frequently,
and that t/ie period of unconsciousness of the
mother and daughter was not of unusual length
for patients suffering from gas poisoning.

Coroner Scholer contended that the mother's
case was remarkable.

The body of Mrs. HueFtis willbe taken to-day
to White Plains for burial.

Second Gas Poisoning Victim
—

Ex-
pires During Daughter's Funeral.
Mrs. James Huestis died yesterday in the

Presbyterian Hospital, after being in a state
of coma for eighteen days. Her daughter, Miss
Luella Huestls, died at the same place last Fri-
day, after being in a like condition for fifteen
days.

MOTHER SLEPT 18 DAYS.

DEATH ENDS LONG COMA.

The game, detectives also made the raid on the
Dovera-st. place, using th« earn*1means of entrance.
In this building Is the. Chinese Morning Star Mis-
sion. The ESinhllng here was Chinese lottery. On
the rertaurant floor the deteettvea caught a lookout
selling chances to a couple of Chinamen, and plnred
them under arrest. They then went into an adjoin-
ing room, and. all told, gathered In twelve China-
men. They were taken to the Elizabeth-fit, station
<iv the return of the patrol wagon*

Detectives Break Up Games Alleged To Be
Fan Tan and Lottery.

Chinatown was the scene of two gambling raids
yesterday afternoon about Io'clock, one at No. 16
Mott-st. and the other at No. 17 Doysts At the
former Detectives Mitchell and Corbett. of the
Elizabeth -st. station, gained entrance from the roof.
They passed the Chinese restaurant, on the first
floor, unobserved, to the ground floor, where they
heard the rattle of chips. The door of the room
from which the sound came chanced to be open,
but when the detectives tried to enter the bolt was
sprung The detectives broke down tho door and
found ten Chinamen playing fan tan. After a
feeble resistance the detectives placed them under
arrest.

Detective Powell, also of the Ellzabeth-Ht. station,
who was stationed In front of the place, summoned
the patrol wagon, and the prisoners were taken to
th« Klizabetb-st. station.

TWO RAIDS IN CHINATOWN.

The accident happened early in the afternoon
in the height of traffic on the West Drive, and
while thousands of pedestrians were passing

alon? the walks. Kelley grasped the reins, but

in settling back Sentry missed his foothold anil
fell. Kel;<=\u25a0%• went over Sentry's head.

Mounted Patrolman Captures Run-

away inCrowded Drive.
Sentry, a police horse in Central Park, which

has been in some exciting runaway chases,

slipped yesterday afternoon, when Mounted Pa-
trolman Edward F. Kelley, of the Park Squad,
stopped a runaway saddle horse. When Sen-
try fell the patrolman retained his hold of the

bridle of ihe riderless runaway and stopped the
horse.

HORSE FALLS IN CHASE.

Baron Moncheur Sure Investigating
Commission WillTell Worst.

[FHOM THE TRIBUNE BUREAU.1
"Washington, March 20.

—
Baron Moncheur,

the Belgian Minister, who has just returned to
Washington, after a brief absence In New-York,
has had his attention attracted to a clipping
from The Tribune of several days ago in re-
gard to Lord Mountmorres's investigation of the
Congo on behalf of a London newspaper.

'

"It is very interesting." said the baron, "to
see that Lord Mountmorres takes such a favor-
able view of the general condition of the state,
especially as Iam told that he went out there
with rather anti-Congo opinions. It appears
that, like Balaam, he went to curse the Bel-
gian officials, but has ended up blessing them.
Ihave rear" some of his letters in The London
Globe.' He seems to be very fainninded, and,
as one of his compatriots expressed it in an
Irish bull, he has apparently tried not to lean
toward partiality on the one hand, nor toward
impartiality on the other."

"How about Lord Mountmorres's statements
in regard to cruelties practised by the agents of
the Abir Company?"
"Ido not know what his experiences were in

that part of the country," said Baron Moncheur.
"and Ihave not seen any letter of his about the
Ablr concession, but, at any rate, it will not
be long before we all will know about the con-
ditions prevailing in that district from the |
royal commission which is now investigating ::.
The commissioners will Bee the Beamy f>ir]e !
things in t>e -Cong'*.- They ha :gwi^i^tf.alj1
you would say, 'hunting for trouble,' and when
one goes on such an errand one is apt to findit.
There are Imperfections to be found under j
every government, and if cruelties have been
committed in the Abir district or anywhere I
else in the Congo the commissioners will re- i
port it."

"Does the commission's investigation includ»!
the whole country?" i

"Yes," said Baron Moncheur; "hut it will j
pay special attention to those districts about \
which complaints have been made. It 13 like .
a health commission investigating a disease; th*

;

doctors would not waste their time among the j
well, but would go into the Plums and among

'
the sick. And so the royal commission goes j
into the regions of the Congo which are said to
need reform. Its work is not with the bright ;
side of Congo administration, but with the ;
dark spots. The. commissioners have not taken

'
any 'whitewash brush' with them, and conse- ;
quently their report, when published, willbe tho

'

worst that can be said of the country. You ;

would not get a very good idea of a town by I
simply looking at a photograph of its slums and

'
reading its police records, and In the same way, j
while unfortunate events have, no doubt, hap- :
pened in parts of the Congo, it would be mi?- i
leading to imagine that they are numerous or
general. Cases of cruelty occur but rarely, !
and it is generally found that they have been !
committed by agents of private companies, and
not by agents of the State. It is. of course,

;

greatly to the Interest of the government to sup- !
press such abuses, and it is for this purpose that j
the royal commission is now investigating. But
it must be borne in mind that these crimes are
the exception and that, as Lord Mountmorros |
and other travellers have shown, th? rule of the j
Congo Free State is beneficent as well as just."

CONGO CRUELTY.

Ttt-daj-, showers.To-morrow, fair; fresh variable wind*.
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SET FIRES TO FmilT THEM. POLK WRECKS MMLWL W CAR.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

A short time ago, he declared, he was at an
ent.TtsJnment. and not caring to go to bed after
leaving it. decided to have a fire. Ko material
for kindlingbeing handy, he wont to the engine
house, got some waste, saturated it with oil
and set fire to It in the cellar of a building at

23d-st. and Hudson Boulevard- He then hurried
to the engine house, ran the horses out and was
about to unharness them again, thinking the
fire had not Ptarted, when the alarm was
turned in.

Mdnerny says he had no reason to start th*
Hit* "thor than the love of the excitement and
fondness for fighting fires. Alarms were not
frequent enough to suit him, so he started to
(rente causes for them, and found it so divert-
ing that he continued.

McTnerny is twenty-two years old. He lives
at No. 123 West 20th-Pt., Bayonne. For more

then six months fires in that neighborhood have
been frequent. Last winter there was a series
of firm, involving many narrow escapes. The

method used was to enter the cellar of a frame

three or four story tenement house, of which

there are many in Bayonne. unscrew the gas

merer u«d for measuring the hall gas and then
pet fire to ihr pns* pouring from the supply pipe.

For a time such fires were set about once in
iorty-eight hours.

BAYOSNE MANCONFESSES. ..
\u25a0 —^—

———
it

Would Have Horses Hitched Up

When Other Firemen Arrived.
!j-jj police of Bayonne y«esterday arrested
j&rnM Mclnerny. of Americus Engine- Company

of that city, and obtained from, him a confession,

that he had for months been starting- fires for

the sake of fighting them when the alarm would
be turned in. He has a record of 100 per cent

for attendance at alarms, and frequently when

the other firemen reached the house in;response

to an alarm they would find Melnernyfwlth the
horses hitched and ready .for them.

Mclnemy admits firing fifteen rmlWTings in
the Avenue C neighborhood within threennonths.
The police think he has been setting 'fires for

more than six months.

KIDNAPS HIS SISTER.

First she had to file a sworn affidavit that she
was twenty years old, then Morris bad to swear
that he was a resident of Taunton and not New-
Bedford. Finally a license was refused until the
city clerk received a certificate that the justice
of the peace who had taken the affidavits was
legally appointed a Justice. By this time Ed-
wards reached here, and settled matters" by tak-
ingher awcy.

This Action Taken to Prevent Mar-

riage rcith Negro.
[ft telegkaph to the tribune.]

New-Bedford, Mass., March 26.—Miss Florence
Edwards, who has tried for a week to wed a
negro, Lewis Morris, of this city, has been kid-
napped by her brother, and the marriage la in-
definitely postponed. Just when there seemed
to be no obstacle In the way, and the necessary

license had been secured, Frederick Edwards,

who Is a Dartmouth man, appeared on the scene
and carried his Sister awad^ Four unsuccessful
attempts were made by Miss Edwards and the
negro to secure a license from the assistant city
clerk, but through technical flaws the clerk

found sufficient grounds for refusing: to grant it,

thus preventing the marriage- until the girl's

brother appeared.

Many inNew-England Hard Hit
—

Town Loses $10,000.
[ET TELEGRAPH TO THE TBI3UXE.]

Boston, March 20.—Notwithstanding the dis-
astrous experience >Jew-England people had
with Miller and his "520 Per Cent Syndicate,"

fully£250,000 has been lost by investors hero in
the defunct Storey Cotton Company, of Phila-
delphia. Miss Marion Duffley. of Brookline, was

Boston manager for the concern, and did an
enormous business here, but she handled, only

a small part of the money from this section, the
greater part of the Investors sending their money

direct to the Philadelphia office.
However, she had such faith in it that she

invested all her own savings, amounting to

$400. and her mother suffered a similar loss.

Postofficc Inspector Snow has examined her
carefully, and is satisfied that she is innocent
Of any wrongdoing in the matter, merely acting

as a paid employe. She is now at her home suf-
fering from collapse. Over forty victims have
visited the postofflce inspectors and told of los-
ing all their money in the bubble. The town
Of Essex alone was caught for at least $10,000.

Two women, both lodging house keepers, lost
(5,000 and $6,000. respectively.
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